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YOLITIONAL AND NON.YOLITIONAL PASSTYES IN ENGLISE:
Eow do They Work?.

By
Dr. Jufrizal,ld Hum.

English kparhnent of FBSS universitas Negeri padang
e-rnail: juf ely@yahoo.com

As an acqrsative larguage, English 
""-*tfL*-es 

r.hich clearly assi.gn the dichotomy of
active and passive voice, TPologicaily, Eaglish U". pobt**ti-. or analytic pasrivi-I"o; pasrivization bv
means of, a copular verb. plus the "pa.$ participldt (a pdient nominaiization) of the ,riJ*dying 

""tiu"construction' Cross-linEristl" *d,T on passivization-indicate that different fanguas3s circumscribe
passivizable verts differently aocording to the ,otion of activities. The phenorreJa o? i,otitionathy in
English,passives nnay have differant grammaticat and semantic characteristics from those in bahasa
Indontsia ardlor in Minaagkabaure, for exarnple- Both bahasa ldonesia 

"rC 
kfi"r"gk"barnee hare

morpbolcgical passivization aad diffuent nnrphotogical markers can 6;1trse differer[ vo=titionality in the
passive constructiors' This paper disrsses *L phenomena of volhional and non-volitional passives in
English hsed on the theories of liagui*ic ty'potogy In order to have cross-lhgrristic comparisons, the
disanssion is senred by eomparing the-m with the volitionality cases of passives in baha; indonesia and
thase of Minangkabaunese. The comparative discussion is also aimed to $ow that passiviration and
phenoneena ofpassiveq partiarlarty on volitionality, are various cross.linguistically.

Key wod$phtas*: rwnilwti,-rcctrfrite, pssivization pa"ssi.w, wice, wliti<xuli4,, lingtsric 4WpW,
Brglis}-

A.Introduction
The case that language has four integmted aspech; form, m@ning, function, and

nalue, has been a basic agreement among linguists- It is believed that those aspects rvork

systematically in such a lvay that the langtrage is able to capsulate and communicate

messages and cerEin information. Accordingly, the tinguistic studies may be various and

are in broad areas as language has multifirnction Linguists should be arvare of
complicatd and systematic matters found in human }anguage in order that linguistic

st$dies may describe and explore the nature of tanguage. [n relation to these, linguists and

others uiho are iaterested in lauguage are in right position to the aspects of language

based on particular linguistic theories scientifically.

Describing linguistic phenomeaa is one of the central goals in linguistics, and for
many linguisb, it is their primary goal. tinguistic description is vitally important for two

rqxons: {i} language is a major prt of common human heritags: and (iii languages are

vanishing as their last speakers die or they are supplanted by a sociocutturally dominant

'-this paper is presented at the Fifth Conference on English Studies (CONEST - 5). organized by &rsar
Kajian Bahasa dan Budava {PKBB) unika Atmajaya, Jakafia: I -2 December 2o0g.
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language, just as plant and animal species are becoming extinct {van !,alirl Jr., and
Iapolla 2002:3)' The linguistic studies which more focus on form or grammatical
structuies of language rnay be regarded as the fundamental one since the other aspects
must be based on it' However, it does not mean that language form or grammatical
strucfures are all things about language.

The studies oc ruice {:didrhesis} phenomena have b,een becoming impcrtsnt and
challenging topics in grammatical and semantic fields. It is caused by the case that voice
phenomena are linguistically seen ss &e grammatical-semantic interfaces. Shibatani (in
shibatani (ed-), 1988:l) informs that voice phenornen4 especially the relationship
betnreen the ac'tiv'e and the pssive, hav-e played imporant roles ia the development of
modern linguistics- Furthermore, the active-passive pair was a centerpiece of Chosky,s
hnsformational generative grammar> and it played an imparhnt role in meti'ating the
concepb of deep structure and hansformations, the trvoo central devices of the theory.
Shibatani adds that aprt from the &velopments in formal synh& voic.e phenomena have
figur*d prominently in the fierd of linguistic typology, as rvell.

Fonnal studies' based on formal theories in grammar do not face serioas problern in
recognizing the voice forms, but typologists often faced considerable diffrculty in
recognizing and distingtrishing deferent voice forms. one rnajor arca in which problems
arose was in the ergative languageq in which the basic transitive clause resembles the
passive form of Engtrish and other non-ergative languages in that the ptiant occurs in the
unmarked absolutive {or nominative} case while the agerrt takes a special ergative case-
marker' Whe&er or not the ergative conskuction should be identified as a passive
construction has loag been a controversial issue (Shibatani in Shibaani (ed.), lggg:l - 2).

Typologieslly, clause constnrction in active voice (active clause) is grammatically
assigned *s the undertying fcrm, rvhile the passive one is the derived form in accusative
languages- As an accusative language, Engrish, of course, has active and pssirre
conskuctions' Minangkabaunese, a local language spoken in West Sumatera, is another
example of accusative language. It is alsn reported &at in this language &e dichotomy
active-passive construction is also found (see Jufria!, 2004,200?). Although English and
Minangkabauaese are typ*logrcall}, grougred inta mcusative language, but they do not
have the same grammatical-semantic skategies in passivization. English has analytic
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passives' but Minangkabaunese belongs to language which has molphological passives

(see Payne,2Q02; Jufrizal, 2003). Thus, passivization in English and Minangkabaunese

wor{<s differently.

Different morphological-pssive markers in Minangkabarmese {and so are in other

languages rt{rich belong to morphological pssives} rnay generate different volitionalig
of the pssives. In Minangkabaunese, forexample, prefix r/i- is the morphologicel marker

for volitional passive, whilst re- is that for non-r,olitional pssive (Jufrizal, 2004, 2008;

and see also Donohue, 1999; and Klamer, 1998 for similar cases of passivization in

Tuk*xg Besj and l{ambere}- In other case, volitionality English pssive is not

grammatically easy to be identified Grammatical markers used in passivizztion do not

give direct sema*tic informatian about volitionality of passives in English like those do

in Minangkabaunese. Although Engtish and Minangkabaunese are typotogized as

accusative languages (S : A, t' P), and t}ley havre clear dichotomy activ-e-passive voice,

but they have different grammatical strategies of passivization. In addition, it seems that

the volitianality in English passive is hard to be identified than that af Minangkabaunese.

In accordance with volitonality in pssives, it is important to erplore and to

describe the volitiomlity in English passite. The comprehensive and reascnable

descri$ion about volitionality in English pssive is not only vrrluable for linguistic

studies, but also practically needed in the teaching-learning of English itself.

Theoretically, typological analysis of pssives, especially on volitionality in English and

the comparison with &at of bahasa lndonesia and,ror of Minangkabaunese may give

valuable data *nd information on pssives cross-linguistically. It is believed that the

*pological analysis and discussioa presented in this peper related to volitional and non-

volitional passives in English and their comparison rvith drose in Minangkabaunese and

in bahasa Indanesia are mea*ingfrrl fer theoretical and practical needs. The main point

discussed in this paper is the volitionalig phenomena in English pssive. Its comparison

*"ith those of bahasa Indonesia and af Minangkabatmese is just to have slightly cfi)ss-

linguistic discussion in order to support the d"potogical analysis.
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B. Brief Review of Related Theories
1. Yoice ir Linguistic Typolog,,

HistoricallS the term voice (Latin vcr 'sound') nas originally used by Roman in
hvo distinguishablq but related, se'nses: {i) in the sense of 'souud', especially of the
'sounds pronoBlrced by the vibration of ths vocal cords'; and (ii) of the .form, of a word
Then, the term has develoS a third sense: 'it refers to the active aad passive forms, af
verb'- The faditional Greek term for r:or'ce as a eategory of the vert nras diathesis
('state" 'dispcsition', 'funcrion'). In this sense of term, some linguists prefer to use

dial&esr's rather than vaicu. Today, voice and diathesis are used interchangeably; to refer
to semantic-syntaetic categories of vertrai predieates rvhich usuatly go to active-pssive
dichotomy- Ia addition to these two types of voice, the term middle voice is commonly
used by linguists; the ioterrnediate voice betrveen the primary opposition of actiye aad
pssive ones (Lyons, 198?:3?l - 373i.

According to Shibatani (see Shibatani (ed), lgSg:3), voice is to be understood as a
mechanism that selects a grammatically prominent syntactic constituent - subject - &om
the underlying semantic fimctions (case or thematic roles) of a clause. A majority of
langu*ges provide a basic voice strategy. ln similar ideas, Shihtani (in Kulikov and
Vater (eds.), 1998:11? - 118) shtes that voice represents tlre meaning relationship
behveen the (referent of &e) subjet and the action denoted by the verb. The most
common oppositions of the vaice is the dic.hotomy between active and passive. But one
mor.e additional categary is frequently addd namely the middle voice. Based on
Kruisinga's ideas, Shibatani e,.plains that voice is the name for a verbal form according

as it prirnarily erpresses the action or state rvith regard to its spbject, which may 6e
represented as acting {active voice! undergoing (passive voiee}, or affected by its orvn
action (reflexive [middleJvoice). The fundamentat opposition in grammatical meanings
a$long the three major voice categories of active, passil'g and middle is shown as follow.

(i) Active category

{ii) Passive category
: action occurs under the subject's conkol;
: action oceurs not under the subjed's control but under
that of another entity apart from the subjecq
: action occurs under the sub,ject's control and its
development is confined within tle sphere of the subject.

(iii) Middle categorS,-
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Voice phenomena have been sfudied senously by almost all -urammarians by means

of rarious linguisfie theories, inclr:diag by tlpotogists. Shibatani (in Shibatani (ed.),
1988:1 - 3i mentions that voice phenomena have figured prominently in the field of
linguistic typologr as well. Whereas in format studies the problern of recognizing the
voice forms was not an issue largely because they dealt with uncontroversial forms such

as the passive fonning EnglistL typologists faccd coasi&.rable difficulty in recognizing

and distinguishing different voice forms. In addition to active, passive, and middle voice,

crther tlpes of voice system are ie the categories of ergative and antipssive. The active,
p*ssive, ard middle voices are naturally fotmd in accusative languages; &e active clause

is the underiying form aad the passive cne is the derived form. On the other side, in

ergative languages, clauses in ergative voice are the underlying forms while the derived

forms are those in antipassive voice (see Arta*a, 2004; Jufrizal, 200?, 200s).

As the voice phenomena have been the crucial issues in linguistic typology,

t'pologises are in seriotls works to study active, passir.e, ergatire, and antipassive vcices-

On this occa-sion, tte di,scussion is focused on passive consktrctions only- Accordingly,

$pologieal passivization r*trich generates passive coastructions becomes the majn

subject matters of theoreticat reviervs. English has been known as an accusative language

at rcorphologrcal and s3rntactical levels. Minangkabaunese and also bahasa lndonesia {see

Jufrizal, 2004, 2007) betong to accusative language at syntactical level. As the accusative

languages, they have active and passil'e voices as the results of pas-sivizatio*

grammatically and semanticallv.

?. P*s*iviz*tion and Typs of Passive
ln sirnple way, passivization ciln be said as the grammatical processes and strategies

r**rieh generate pa-ssiyg constructions, particularly in *ccusative languages- In accusative

Ianguages, the basic stratery is to select an agent as a subject and the active voice refers

to the form resultiag frorn this choice ef agent as a sutrject. The actit= v'oice in accusatire

Ianguages constifutes the unmarke.d voice. A large numkr of accusative languages

provide a marked vcice, which denies the ageni as the subject role. The marked voice,

r+ihich contrasts lvi& the basic, is the passive one. Formally, in the prototypieal active

forn:, a& agent is ia the subject roie, and in prototypical passive forn a patient frmctions

*s a subject and an agent is syn&ctically unencoded. The typical active-passive
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opposition *shows a semantic contrast as well in that in the active forrn- In active fornr, the

subject acts upon others or affects otherq r#hile in passive form, the subject is affected or

some effects (Shibatani in Shibatani (ed.), 1988:3 - 4).

Soag (2001:182), ia similar ideas, states that tle passive is typically found in
languages with the nominative-accu-sative system. In the passive clausg the argument A
of the active transitive clause is demoted to an adjunct (agent) phrase - very frequently

marked b), an oblique adposition or c;lse - and the P of the active transitive clause is

promoted to the S, rvith the effect that the total aumber of the eore argument NPs is

reduced *om to in the original active transitive clause to one in the corresponding

(derived) pa-rsive clsuse. According to Shibatani (see Kulikov and Vater (eds.),

1998:131), different languages circumscribe passivizable verbs differently according to

the notion of activity. He explains &at English includes in the group mental activities and

even some mental states as u,ell as the situation involving inanimate entities acting

another- Ge-rman, in other side, excludes non-vclitienal perceptio* vertrs.

In relafion to passivization cross-linguistically, Tallerman (1998:180) states that

although not all have a passive c.oastruction" it is e,rtremely common in a wide

variety of languages. Basic passive constructions in atl languages are formed from

transitive verbs. The hallmarks of the pessive are first that the CORE argument of a

transitive ve*i - its subject and objeu - both change their grammatical relationg and

second that the verb signals this by changes in its owtr form. Specihcally, the object of

the active sentence is promoted to be the subject of the passive sentence, whilst the

subject of the active sentence is either ret*oved altoge&er in the pssive or else is sirnply

demoted- To summarize, the prototlpical pssive constructicn has the following

properties cross-liaguistieally tsee also Payrre, 2002:2M 209). The pssive

construction:

{a) applies to a transitive clause {the active clausei and forms an intransitive clause;
(b) object prornoted> subject;
(c) former subjectdemoted > oblique ergumeflt, or is deleted;
{d} changss occur in the morpho}ory (=form} of the vertr ta signal Srassivization.

Based on the ideas given by e,xperts such as Comrie, Givon, and Shibatsni, Payne

(2ffi2:?04- 209) states that a protot)?ical passive clause is also characterized both

morphosylrtactically and in term of its discourse function. The discourse function is

tu,ttI
uNtu. il

PER PUSiA,{AAII

ERI PAOANO-

6
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frequently needed in case that morphcsyntactic markers are not clearly identifid the
pssive construction-

Payne (2002i also mentions that, in general, there are two types of pssive
construction based on agent and semantic properties, narnelv persanal and irnpersonal

passives. lmpersonal passives are those for which some specific agent is implied, but
either is not expressed or is expressed in an oblique role. Related to grammatical features,

personal passives can be lexical, morphological, or periphrastic {analytic). A lexical
prssive is aay clause headed by a verb that is inherently pssive in eharaeter. To be

inherently passive, &e verb must express a scerre that includes the presence of causing

AGENT, but the PATIENT must be the grammaticsl subject The verb baaryi in Yagu4

for instance, indicates the lexical passive (payne,2m2).

(l ) .%- baaryi -tnea
3SG- be:killed : in battle-PERF
'He was killed in battle'

Morphological pssives are very common. They often employ the same or similar

morpholory as rjoes pe,rfect aspect. Passire morphemes are also sometimes derivd from

copulas or affixes/particles that form nominalizations on the PATIENT of a verb. The

follewing example is the morphological passive in Kera (** A&oasiatic language) (see

Paynq 2CS2):

{2} Harga-ng tle- ga- ge gide leiuw* ikashuttm-sa)
goat- DEF PASS put-REDUP nomb pea- LOC hand ma- LOC
'The goat was put in the pen iby the man)'

Meanruhilg periphrasticlanatrytic passives are iadicated by morphosyntaetic

markers,by means of copular verb plus the "past prticiple" (a PATIENT nominalization)

of the active verb- The following is an example of English pa-s5iyg the example of
analytic passive.

i3) $le cit.v* was destroy,-ed (by th* enem-u).

COP PP

The second gener*l *?e of pssive is the impersonal oae. The function of
impersonal pssives is esse*tially the same as that af a basic pssive; &ey downplay &e
cenrality of an AGENT. The onl.l.. difference between personal and imprsonal passives

is that impersanal p*ssi..es can be deriverJ from intransitive as rvell a-s transitive verb.
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German and Sparish lrare clear impersonal passives. Ia addition, there is other type of
passives in English rvhich is practically calledgef passrue:

(4)Jahn ot hit by a cor.

3. Yolitionality in Passive Construetions
Linguists usually discuss the volitonality in relation with the verbal hansitivity.

Quoted Hcpper and Thompson, Baker {in Fox and Hopper {eds.i, 1994:25} explains that

event-types may differ in transitivity. Transitivity is a composite notion, consisting of a
nurnLrcr of interacting but trasically separate parameters. Some of these refer to

morphosyntactic coding (e.g. "modality"); others refer to semantic entities, inherent

properties of the eve-nt denoted. Of these some refer to the agent ia the event (subjecl

related transitivity features that havc to serve as parameters of a typology of event-types

that may seft'e a-s the framer+,ork for the analysis of the Greek middle- Hopper and

Thompson distinguish volitionality and ageucy; Baker (1994) adds one more parameter,

that is ausatioa

Baker (1994) firthermore states that volitonalig applies to the *fre will' of the

prticipant coded as the subjec! a volitional eve.nt (e.g. fIe jr*rrpnd) is higher in

transitivity than any event in s,hich volitonality is lacki*g {Ee felt). T}re second

param€ter, ageccy, applies uihen volitional aetion is directed toward some goal. This goal

may be the subjectihgent himlhersetf or a genuinely seccrnd participant in the event.

Finallg ageacy tums i*ta external causati+n rvhich produces an eftct (gpically phy'sical)

on a patieat (most by hrnnan). The three parameters together form a scale:

Low Transitivity High
In &e scale, each itern implies the presenee af the item to the le&. Thu-s, forexample, aay

event trat is agentive is volitional as rvell, by defiaition. El.ents may be located on this

scale, by degree af increasing Ee*sitivity, on the basis of the role of their subjeciragent-

Passive constructiots, as a matter of fact, are the derived forms. Consequently,

volitionality does not directly relate to them in &e sense of transitivity becau-se the

passives themselves are the inhansitive constnrctions. But the volitionalit-v may have

significant relationship with passives since the agent is still in-side the constructions

semantically. In accordance with this, ttrc traditional understanding of r,aice should be

I



refened to. There are three accounts that should be considered then, namely: (i) voice
represents a meaning relationship between the -srammatical subjecr and the action
denoted by the verb; (ii) voice refers to the category of grammatical subject; and (iii)
voice refers to aetion (shibatani in Kulikov and Vater {eds.}, 1998:120 - 121}. Related to
these accounts, the volitionatity mayhave something to do with pssives; volitionality is
the ease iacl$ded in passi*-e eonstructions. In this case, the agent rvhich initiabs the

action or event is not the gramrnatical subject The sense of a volitional event and a
meaniag relationship betr+een the gmmmaticai subject and &e action denoted by the verb

are those that are relevant wi& the case of volitionality in passives (see Baker in Fox and

Hopperteds.), 1994; and Shib&ani in Kulikov and Vater(e.ds.), lggg).

C Yolitionality iu English Pessivrs
As mentioned abovg English passives are the tlpe of penphrasticlanalytic ones.

Passives in English are indicated by morphosyntactic markers. Englistr, in particular,

generates passive conskuctions thraugh a well known grammatical p*ssivization
*(COPULAR) BE + PAST PARTICIPLE". The formula becomes the icon of
passivization in English with otter cotnmon grammdical markers. Morphosyntactic

markers work grammaticatly in order to derive active elause into passive one. It has been

knoum alsa that English clearly differentiates the dichotorny of active and passive voice.

The followings are the English passives (b) which are &rived frorn the underlying forms

(ai.

(5) a, ftqy stole tx,o Ming yases at that time.
b. Irryo Mruglrar€s were stolen {by them) at thot time.

COP PP

{6) a Kim had guided tlze old *zan to ilwshops.
b. ?he otd max had been guided {by Xim) to the shap.

COP PP

{7) a- Three cups of tea hsve. revived the mtrse.-
b. The nurse hos beenrevived (by tlvee atpt of tea).

COP PP

{8i a C big stane hrt his car.
b. l*s car *'as hit tby a big stone).

CQP PP

9



Grammatically, all active-transitive clauses are possibly derived into passives in
English' In elationship with volitionality, horvever, English passives may not clearly
define the semantic fuatures on volitional and non-volitonal eventdactions initiated by
the agent. Therefore, it is not easy to knorv and to interpret rvhether the following
passiva {b} are volitional or non-volitional ones.

(9) a. fJis b*b3t swallo*e.d c sr*all tcathpick.
b. A small tocthpickwa.t swallowed fty his babj)

COP PP

{10i a The hot water poured her hands.
b. Her hsxds +vere potred fty the hat ware.r).

COP PP

It is quite hard to determine whe.ther the actionslevents initiated by the agents his baby
and the hot water in the pssives are volitionel or non-volitional based on the
grarnmatical markers only. In order to have right interprehtion orr volitionality in English
pa-t5iv65, involving the discourse andJor pragmatic functions is highly oecessary.

Volitional and non-*aolitional properties of the passives should be interpreed by
involving exhaJinguistic functions of the clauses. Normatly, volitionalrtiy in Engtish
pa-ssives canlrot be traced and guessed ba-sed on the grammatical markers- Ttus, the
volitional properties of {above} English passives need to include the discourse and
pragmatic functions, then.

Different c.ase on voliticnalitv of passive conskuctiops occur3 i* bahaso Indoaesia
and in Min*ngkabaunese. Although these two languages belong to ttre accusative

Ianguages like Engtish daes, but they have different types cf passivization Paasives in
bahasa Indonesia and in Minangfrabaunese are the morphological type; marked by
passive prehxes as the head-markers. Basicalty, pessives in bahasa Indonesia are marked

by prefix di- and ter-. Passivizatioaa rvith af;- generates volitional pssives w-hile
passivization by using ,er- may creates non-volitional ones. So that, the volitionalit-v in
bahasa Indonesia passir'es is clearly defrned by differe*t morphological markers.

Therefbre, the followings are assigned as volitional (11b) a*d non-volitional {l1c)
passires.
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{11) a. Orang itu men- jwl cinein warisan.
matt ART ACT-seil ring legacy
'The r*an sold the legacy ring'

b. C.ixcin warisem di- jual oleh araxg ittr-
ring legacy PAS-!'OL sell by man ART
'The legaey riag was (volitionally) sold by the man'

c- Cincin warisan ter- jurrl oleh orang itu.
ring legscy PAS-NVOL sell by man ART
'The legacy ring rva-s (non-volitionally) sold by the man'

Y*liticrnality in Fssive constructions aiso determined cleariy by morphological

markers in Minangkabaunese. There are three passive prefixes is Minangkabaunese,

namely di-, ta-, and &s- as the head-markers (placed on VPs). Pa-csivization by using dJ-

generates lalitional passives; ta- is the marker for non-volitional passives; and 6a- is

used to indicate r.'olitional-agentless pa-rsites in Minangkabaunese. The following are the

examples of passives in Minangkabaunese rvith different volitionalitf (12b) is volitional

pa-ssive; (l2c)t is non-velitional one, and (1?d) is volitional-agentless passive

construction-

(12) a, Saman mam-bali buku talarartg.
Saman ACT-buy book illepi
'Saman bought the illegal book'

b. Brr*rr ralara*g di- br*i dek &rmnn.
book illegal PAS-VOL buy by Saman
'The iilegal boek was (volitionallyi bou# by Saman'

c. Buku talarang ta- bali dek Saw*n.
book illegal PAS+IVOL buy by Sanan
'The illegal book was {non-vo}itionally) bought by Saman'

d,. Buku talarang b*- bali dek Slrrman

book iltegal PAS-VOL-Ageatless buy by Saman
'The illegal book (volitionally) bought (dek Saman)'

Although Englistr, bahasa Indonesia, and Mina se are typologrcally

classified into at:cusative languages, but they have different strategies of passivization.

Cross-lingusiticatly studies on passivization have proved that passivizatioa among

languages is various- It is finelS, hlieved that grammatical strategies and semantic
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phenomena on voiee {=diathesis) slstem should be in serious concern in the shrdy of
iinguistic typolory. Partial analysis of p.ssivizatio* in English, especially on

volitionalitv, pmesented in this Fper may be accounted as the proofs that language

universal can certainly contain the language specific.

tr). Concluding Remarks
Languages in the same grammatical typolory do not always have the same

phenomena on passivization. It is believed also that each lan-uuage has its orvn special

characteristicq event though all human languages have universal features, as lvell. The

phenomena of volitonality in passive voice need further sfudies. Tlr,e facts that

volitionality in English passives can not ea-sily defined bsed on grammatical fetures

discussed in this paper may be one of grammatieal discussioa which could be questioned.

Therefore, furtlrerstudies and discussions are hiShIV re€ommended to do.
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